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Kkcknt figures show that the total
value of matches made and consumed
throughout the world is but little short
of

There is talk of changing the county
peat of Bradford county from Towanda
to Athens before the new court house
is built.

In 100 home families in New York,
on an average, are found sixtythree
that hire their home, fifteen that own
with incumbrance, and wenty-o- ne that
own without incumbrance.

At Washington, Fa., Judge Mcllvan
pronounced Ambrose Asbury guilty of
murder in the second degree for the kill-

ing of Mamie Williamson, a colored
woman, lhere was no jury, the evi-

dence being taken to ascertain the
degree of guilt.

The most important recommendation
made by Secretary Herbert in his annu-

al report is that congress authorize the
construction of three great battleships of
alxuit 10,000 tons displacement each,
to cost, exclusive of armament, not ex-

ceeding $4,000,000 each and twelve tor-rxnl-

loats of from 1(H) to 3S0 tons each,
at the discretion of the secretary, to cost
not exceeding an average of 1170,000

It is oflicialljr announced that Japan
recognizes that the United States Min
ister at Tokio, Mr. Dun, is a suitable
channel through which China can open
up negotiations for peace. The powers
will not take any part in the negotia
tions. They will simply remain specta
tors. It is considered that China is in
a oition to pay the Japanese demands
if the war ceases now, Japan to hold
Port Arthur until her demands are sat
isfied.

A new treaty between Japan and the
I'nitfHl Klfttps lms ln sicJnfnl the
secretary of state am' --Minister Kurin,
and will be "" to the senate for ratiti
i'a li o Ll on the reassembling Decern ber 3
The chief changes from the treaty of
lboS make an American r in
Japan amenable to the Japanese author
ities. instead of the American consul
In return, the existing limits of travel
for Americans in Japan are abolished
and the citizens of the United States
have liberty to travel or reside where they
will, enjoying full protection for their
jersons or property.

The ceremony of laying the corner
stone of the Western Pennsylvania In
stitution for the Feeble minded at Polk,
Venango county, was gone through Sat
urday afternoon, and was attended by
many prominent persons of the state.
After an insjection of the grounds by
(overnor Pattison and the Commission,
the brief ceremony of laying the stone
legan. It was swung from a derrick
alove its companion stone, in which was
cut the niche for the traditional box of
oltl coins and records. On its front was
simply carved the state coat of arms
Ex Mayor Rose, of Johnstown, who is a
nienilxT of the commission, rehearsed
the history of the site's selection, and
addresses by Governor Pattison followed.

Ax exchange says: Experiments are
leiiig conducted by employes of the
Bait'more and Ohio railroad with the
object of ascertaining whether locomo
lives cannot be made noiseless and
smokeless while in actual service. Two
locomotives have been equipped with a
patent steam exnaust, which, it is
claimed, will save half a ton of coal from
Baltimore to Martinsburg. This steam
exhaust is a mechanical appliance about
me size oi a pecs measure that is
fastened on the cylinder. The exhaust
steam, instead of rushing out of a 4i
inch nozzle and making a noisy puff, is
allowed to escape through a group of
small pipes and passes through the stack
easily and noiselessly. This also makes
an easier draught in the fire-bo-

Jons Hlher, of Mechanicsburg, was
recently convicted of selling liquor on
Sunday and selling without license.
His counsel questioned the constitu-
tionality of the Brooks High License
law, and held that, inasmuch as the title
does not correspond to the body of the
act, it is unconstitutional. They asked
for a new trial on that ground alone.
In deciding the matter to-da- y Judge Sad-

ler said he had no doubt that, as far as
selling on Sunday is concerned, the
Brooks law is unconstitutional, and for
that reason he would not sentence Hu-be- r

on that count; but as the verdict on
the second count, selling without license,
was not contestsd, he would overrule the
motion for a new trial anil sentence him
on that count. Huber was sentenced to
$.00 tine and three months in jail.

It is reported at Washington that Sec-

retary Carlisle will devote at least a par-

agraph of his annual message to the
income tax by calling the attention of
the lawmakers and the publie to the
fact that congress at its last session failed
to make an appropriation to carry out
that portion of the Gornion tariff bill.
It is not thought that the secretary will
recommend that an appropriation be
made at the coming session, but that he
will content himself with laying the
facts before the members of congress for
such action as they may desire to take.
Although it cannot be stated with posi-tiven- ess

that the income tax could not
be collected, if no money should be ap-
propriated for the work, yet no official
of the treasury department is willing to
express the opinion that the internal
revenue bureau could assume the great
task of doing the work which, in Secre-
tary Carlisle's letter to congress last
session, he said would necessitate the
appointment of at least 250 deputy
pullectors and an expense of $500,000.

A very interesting analysis of the vote

in the late election, and comparison

with the vote in IS'.'- -, lias been made

by Mr. Frederick C Waite, of Wash-

ington City, a statistician who was a spe-

cial agent in the eleventh census. Mr.
Waite's conclusion is that the stay at-ho-

vote caused the political revolu-

tions in lioth years named. This vote
on the tith inst., he places at the enor-
mous total of 5,0(i0,XR. Mr. Waite
says:

"To show that the Kepr.b'ican farm-

ers did not vote for Cleveland in Is'.'- - I

analyzed the election returns town by

town, throughout the rural districts of

New York, and discovered that the rural
vote for Cleveland was even less in IS'.'l!

than in 1SSS in every agricutural coun-

ty of the Empire state. In Ohio it was
just the same. Cleveland's vote in IS'.':!

was less than in ISSS in all rural town
ships of the agricultural counties. This
year the Republicans have not cast as
large a per cent, of the full vote as in
1 S80 in a single state. Hence, the only
reasonable conclusion is that in lsi-- j the
dissatisfied Republican farmers, and this
year the discontented Democratic labor-

ers, joined the stay-at-hom- e voters.
It is the stay-at-hom- e party which has

made such phenomenal gains. The

immense Kepuoucan piurautu-- s mi.-ye- ar

are not the result of an extraordin
ary Republican vote, but of an exceed-

ingly small Democratic vote. Wiscon
sin has not polled for the Democrat
ic candidates such a small percent
age of her full vote for 25 years. In
Pennsylvania the Democratic party has
not cast as small a vote for half a cen
tury.

Is an article entitled, "An Essential
Condition of Prosperity," contributed to
the December number of the North
AmerUau liri-if-w- , the Hon. James H.
Eckels, comptroller of the United States
currency, contends that there can le no
hope of undisturbed And substantia!
prosperity to all classes of the American
people unless and until the whole cur
rency and banking system of the coun-
try is formulated into owe narmonious
plan in wnich each part shall be abso-

lutely sound in principle and the em-

bodiment of monetary science. Amer-

ican financial legislation has been of the
most pernicious character, and bad leg-

islation in the field of finance must al-

ways exert a destructive intluence on bus-

iness. There is scarcely a single act
upon the statute book affecting our cur-

rency system which has not been placed
there simply to meet some emergency
that confronted the country at the time,
in the belief that a difficulty might be
bridged over.

The currency system of the country
resulting from the constant passing of
experimental laws has become so con-

fused and unsound that Mr. Eckels won-

ders not that we have suffered so
much financial disaster during the year.-o-f

its construction, but that we have suf-

fered so little.

The attorney general has received no-

tice from fifty jualified electors of the
Sulllivan-Wyomin- g judicial district oi
the contest by Judge Sittser, Democrat,
of Tunkhannock, who was defeated for

by twenty-nin- e votes by D
W. Dunham, Republican. The matter
has been referred by the attorney genera;
to Governor Pattison, who will issue
commissions to President Judges Searle,
of Susquehanna; Archibald, of Iicka
wanna, and Rice, of Luzerne, to hear
the contest. The act of 1S74 requires
the three president judges iesiding near-
est the courthouse of county where con
test is made to sit.

Sittser alleges that for a number of
election precincts in the district ballots
with a cross in the circle in the Republi
can column and a mark opposite Sitt-ser'- s

name in the Democratic column
were counted for his opponent. Sittser
contends that these ballots should
have been counted for him. If his con-

tention is sustained he will likely be
seated, as more than enough ballots
marked in this way were polled to give
him a slight majority over his opponent

The Susquehanna county farmer, says
the Philadelphia Times, who came to the
conclusion that there was nothing any
longer in wheat as an investment, and
by turning his attention to buckwheat
tlour at $4.20 per barrel, not only adds
to his bank account, but strikes a pro-

fitable line when it is considered that
winter extra wheat sold the same day at
$2.25, Wheat has long held its own as
attractive crop to the farmers. The
acreage was small enough during a eriod
of the war to bring prices up to $2.tV a
bushel, but acreage his increased to
such an extent in recent years as to
knock off the two dollars and make even
the sixty-fiv- e cent figure quite shaky.
There are any numlier of farmers raising
wheat and the world is producing more
wheat than it can consume. The north-
eastern Pennsylvania farmers, therefore,
with land admirably adapted to buck-
wheat, can make no mistake in taking
the Susquehanna granger's departure
from established usage as a pointer.

The twenty-fiv- e or more members of
congress who have coolly requested the
the sergeant-at-arm- s of the house to
please forward their mileage, as they do
not care to go to Washington many of
them having failed of have
been stunned by the receipt of the in-

formation that no mileage can be paid
except to members who actually attend
the sessions of congress. The effect of
such notification may be to lessen some-
what the abuse of absenteeism at the ap-

proaching session; although so far as the
interests of honest legislation are con-

cerned the mileage grabbers might just
as well stay at home.

The election returns make Boston the
banner Democratic city for lS'M. In
Boston the Democracy had no burden to
bear of local misrule. Its Democratic
administration has run for years, and
has not lieen charged with misgovern-rueu- t

or affiliation with rings.

Washington Letter.

Washington. IV C . N..v. 2- -

If the level headed members i the
party are allowed to have tin ir way,
a tid everything now seems to indicate
that they will, there is to l a radical
change in the methods pursued by the
D.'imK rats in Congress. Instead of try
wit; t commit the party b. the support
i,l some incisure and then having to
hold a ci nf rence to tj'iiet the rumpus
t bus rais d, a- - W:iS .! ne entirely too
often at the l.i.--t seio:i. it i j.n I

to hold the cntiferenci - tir.- -t in order
that there may be no pimp'-ir- 'S to .jiuel.
In other wunb. an aUempt i i be
made to confine the war-hin- oi" the dirty
linen of Democracy to tic privacy of
the Democratic laundry, and lo prevent
that nauseating process being gone
through on the lloor of the house.
Every Democrat who for l''e 111

ture welfare of the party certainly
be able to give that attempt a heaity
uodspecd. Ave. and more. Every Dem- -

ocrat should indi libly mar upon his
mind the names of thos-selve- calling lliem-slial- l

Democrats who oppose
the proposeil change, if tin re be any
such, in order that they may be denied
future honors at the hands of the party.

It is already known that the bids for
the bonds, which will be opened to-

morrow at the Treasury department,
are largely in excess of the amount of
bonds to be issued. This will aid Secre-

tary Carlisle to carry out ins intention
to surprise some of those who have

to defeat the sole object of the
hnnd isn the ail li'iou of geld in the !

reserve I redempt o;i fund, by obtaining
gold from the treasury in exchange foi
treasury notes in order to use it in mak
ing the first payment of -- 0 per cent on
bonds they have bid for. The surprise-wil- l

be to ignore the bids of all those who
have obtained gold from the treasury
to pay on them, or as many of them as
possible. Some of those who have taken
gold from the trta.-u- rj for this purpose
did so in violation of their pledged word.

Judge Robinson, of Kansas City, at
present in Washington, thinks the un-

expected tidal wave of Republicanism
landed many men in Congress who
would never have been even thought of in
connection with the nomination had it
have been thought that they had the
slightest chance of election. In this
connection he says: '"In 0-"- .' e'MrK s
.liauiei, for instance, there Seemed to be
absolutely no reason to douU Mr. Clark's

and the Republicans nomin-
ated a music teacher against him.
Champ ignored his adversary and went
off speech making in other parts of the
state and ia other states. Nobody
dreamed the music man would win, and
I guess it's the first case on record where
a 'gent' cf that proft.-sio- n was sent to
congress. J don't think, however, that
he will be at le' to sing himself back
again, for the Democrats i7 Missouri are
not going to be caught napping in
lS'.'f.."'

Representative McMillin, of Tennes-
see, does not claim prophetical powe rs be-

yond those which belong to all who care
fully Study the political field, but he is
willing to put this language oti record:
"You mark my prediction, the Repub-
lican party, even in its hour of triumph,
will not dare to re enact the McKinlcv
law nor to adopt a national platform in
the next campaign which advocates do
ing so. Protection for protection's sake
has been twice condemned at the polls
since the enactment of the McKinley
law, ai.d it has not been resusilated by
the recent Republican victory." Mr.
McMillin believes that when the official
figures are tabulated it will he shown that
the total Republican vote of 1 s'.i 1 was
less than that of 1'.'2. when Harrison
was defeated for President ami the Dem-
ocrats elected nearly as many members
of the house as the Republicans did
this year.

President Cleveland had the ne

tune to slightly sprain of bis ankles
this week, and in con sequence the town
was full of the Wildes', rumors. It is a
little painfu I, but not enough so to in-

terfere with his work on his annual mes
sage, which now absorbs his time day
and night, although, if gossip can Ih re-
lied upon, he probably takes time occa-
sionally to devote a thought or two to
the young stranger who is expected in
his household about the lime the early
spring nowers begin to bloom.

Senator Blackburn, chairman of the
senate committee on rules, has arrived
in Washington. He says that no meet
ting of the committee will be called be-

fore congress meets, although it was giv-

en authority at the last session to sit
during the recess. This is taken to
mean that the idea of changing the rules
has been abandoned.

Iudian Territory affairs are giving thr
administration considerable trouble just
now, and it will not be surprising should
the present U. S Marshal of the terri'.o
ry lose, his official head. He is blamed
here for not stamping out the lawless
ness. m.

.Mr. t l v land's Poor Health.

Washington. November 21 Presi-
dent Cleveland's health causes some anx-
iety to his friends, not that his condi-
tion is Serious, but he suffers severe
pains. His trouble is rheumatism or
gout of the foot. The two are so simi-
lar, and physicians disagree so much as
to which, that it is r question which he
has.

The President is very careless in his
eating, does not diet himself nor take
exercise necessary to keep a man in good
condition. Yesterday, with its damp-
ness, aggravated the pain, which is in-
tense, and kept him closely confined to
Wood ley, his summer residence. The
sprain to the foot, caused by stepping on
a pebble alKut a week ago, increases the
inconvenience and the pain as well. It
has teen several days since the Presi-
dent came to the White House, and tin
less his trouble yields more quickly to
treatment he may be confined at home
several days longer.

President Cleveland's frequent spells
of add to the evidence that he
does not take care of himself, and that
his physical condititin is not satisfactory.

Agreed to Disagree.

Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 2S. It was
announced to-da- y that Charles Barnes
and his wife, who was formerly Mrs.
Ann Fenn, had agreed to disagre-e- .

They were married a few days ago
Whitehead, of Pittsburg. Mr.

Barnes is worth $75,000 and his wife,
whose first husband and nine children
were drowned in the flood of ltvv.t, owns
property valued at from $4O,0t0 to $50-00- 0.

It appears that Mr. Barnes has al-

ready engaged lawyers who will show
for him in court that he gave a deed
conveying all his property, real and

to his wife, who immediatelv
had it filed in the county courts. This
action aroused Mr. Barnes's suspicion
and he and Mrs. Barnes have not l.een
on good terms since. Several times she
has locked the door on him and prevent-
ed him from getting into his apartments.
He will now plead for a cancellation of
the deed on the ground that he was
hypnotized by her w hen he made it out.
Mr. Barues is 75 years of age and hid

He 40.

A Parlnir Jumper.

New York, November 27. At day
break to day a young Englishman named
Harrv Menier jumped from the center
of the Brooklyn bn-'ge- . and by the aid
of :t parachute performed the f a: suc-

cessfully. Considering the season of the
vear and other circumstances, it was ler
haps the most daring of the three sue
ccsshil bridge jumps on record. Menier
w is taken in a cab to n newspaper office
- ortiy aft r he im-rgt- from the water

eluding am St.
It was about b:o'.l o'clock when Men-

ier was seen to leave the centre of the
K ist river brid-- e He sat astride of the
lower bar of a parachute, which opened
about fifty feet above the water. A

bo .t with a reil lantern in the bow lay a
little way up the stream. As soon as
the man" had made his perilous leap the
rowers pulled for dear life toward the
point in the water he seemed likely to
strike. A stiff breeze was blowing from
the southwest and the tide was running
in. The w ind caught the parachute and
carried the jumper about fifty feet up the
river. He turned a little over to the
left and struck the water on his left side
and back. He shouted once tr twice for
help. In three minutes the boat had
reached him and he was pulled aboard.
The oarsmen rowed for the shore anil
the tide carried them up to the Pike
street dry dock, where the jumper was

taken from the boat, rubU-- d down and
dressed. Menier says he feels as well as
he ever did in his life, and is none
the worse for his high jump.

Attarkt d by a Lion.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., November 20.
Professor Tenoe, an animal tamer, was
bably injured at a dime museum heie to-

night by being attacked by a lion. The
beast refused to obey Teuo and was
struck several blows with a whip. The
lion turned on the man anil knocked
him down. Grasping Teno by the legs
he pulled him from one end of the c.ige
to another. The man fought desperab --

ly for his life, but was no match for the
beast. .

The spectators became panic stricken
and the roars of the maddened lion
drowned the cries of the professor for
help. The pre me of mind of one man
te.rI lenoe's life. Tbo stramrer toie
the iron bars off the shutters and gave
them to three men in the audience, who
attacked the lion and drove him into a
corner.

The tamer was then dragged out.
The flesh on his arms and legs was ter-
ribly lacerated and on the right leg was
torn to shreds. Three physicians were
summoned and dressid his wounds.
Tenoe may recover. The lion was for-
merly attached to the Robinson circus
and is said to have killed five men.

litre Outlawry Reigns.

Fort Smith, Ark., November 2'. In-

dian Ageut Wisdom and
Agent Bennett, both of Muskogee, have
arrived from the bandit infested part of
the territory. At Wagoner they were
notified that the freigiit train just ahead
of them had been fired into neat Bragg
station, which is thirty miles cast of
Wagoner. Investigation proved the re-

port to te true. Seven men mounted
on horses and armed to the teeth, under-
took to hold up the train in broad day-
light, but the engineer and fireman lay
limvn in the cab and let the train go
ahead. A volley of bullets was fired at
the cab and as the caboose went by that
also was fired into and riddled rith bul-
lets The bandits sat on their horses,
four on one side of the track and three
on the other. The train came through
without molestation.

A I'lii'a lelpliia Woman's Disgrace.

Mrs. Adaline Featherstone, of Phila-
delphia, said to le the wife of a son of
the late General Featherstone, Of that
city, and heiress of a fortune, is in the
house-- of correction at Milwaukee, Wis.,
serving a sentence for lar-
ceny. After leing kept in jail four
months awai'.ing'trial, she pleaded guilty
in prsference to requesting aid from her
wealthy relatives, whom she wanted kept
in ignorance of her disgrace. It is be-

lieved she could have escaped conviction
had she been given a trial.

It is said that Mrs, Featherstone has
been unable to secure ber legacy, owing
to litigation connected with the will of
her father in law, who made the bequest,
The lawsuit is now pending in an East-
ern court. Mrs. Featherstone is said to
have a sister in St. Louis.

A Bank in the Narret.

Eiston Pa,, Nov. 2b Joseph Now-cr- y

claims to have found $2,500 under
the iloor of the garret of an unoccupied
house at Glendon. Five years ago the
house was occupied by Elisha B. Palmer,
an industrious earjienter. He was sup-
posed to have money, but when he died
none. could le found, and his widow was
left destitute Saturday Nowery was at
Glendon and in the old house, and he
to day caused the arrest of James Rank-
in, whom he 'accuses of stealing the
$2.50 from him, which he claims to
have found under the floor of the garret
of the old house.

Divorce in High Life.

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 2C J. Ed-
ward Addicks, the millionaire candidate
for a seat in the United States senate
from Delaware to succeed Senator Hij;-gin- s,

has been sued by his wife, Rosalie
Addicks, for absolute divorce with ali-
mony. The papers were tiled October
V., and the matter became public to-
day. In her Mrs. Addicks, al-
leges the statutory ground, and names
Mrs. Ida Carr Wilson as correspondent.
Mrs. Wilson resides at Mirations, a
handsome country sat at C!iyniout, ad-
joining Mr. Addick's home farm.

Same Old (iame.

Wheeling, W. Va., November 2d.
Confidence men to day sold a 32-tmu-

"gold brick" to a Wheeling gentleman
iori,inu. llie brick is on exhibition
at the bank of Wheeliug, but the bank
people will not tell whose prope iy it is,
and the buyer is saying nothing.

The buyer, however, is a wealthy
man, and the loss will not break him".
He drew the money from the bank of
Wheeling, and being a man of supposed

tne bank people asked no
fjuestions. When he returned with his
purchase to deposit it for safe keeping,
there was an audible smile.

Tarn to Death.

Baltimore, Nov. 2C Mrs. John Don
navan, aged o2, of Frisby street. Waver-ly- ,

and her two year old daughter, An-
nie, were burned to death this evening.
The little one pulled a table cover from
a table, with it lurhi,l lo. u ......." "' c"t. ,.u;A. ; r :.;...v nlJ in-la- in ne was on
names, me cioining ot the mother al-
so became ignited aud loth were fright-
fully burned before the lire could be ex
tinguished. Mother aud child died ot
their injuries in a few hours. i

Highest of all in Leavening Tower. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

1! aOSSS
J. C. i'uleii. teller of the Second Na-

tional Bank at Pitlston, Pa., was drowned
while out duck sliof-ting- .

Fatl er Kos-iaiio- ii. captured by tb"
Mabdists in ls-- H and until iio-nll- field I

prisoner bv tlieni in Omdiii man. lias es-

caped and readied Cairo.

Horace N. I'ennoyer, the
son of Covei imr Pcimovcr. of reirnn. lied
of typhoid fever at Wblianispnrt. Ma-- -.

He-- was a student of Williams college.
In England and Wales there were 11.-J4-

miles of railroad in ls'.ij. In the United
States there were about 17J.i miles of
completed railroad at the end of the same
year.

While out ridintr with her husband
and eh'ldreii at St. Louis. Mrs. W. II.
Phelps, becoming frightened by the horse
ru lining a way. jumped from the carriage
and was killed.

Robert II. White, a cabinet maker in
the service of W. I!. i.'rok, Williamspi.i t.
siiil dropped to the flour of the work-
shop on Saturday illuming last, expiring
almost instantly.

Placed end to end in a continuous line,
streets of Li.udon would extend from the
Mansion House across the entire conti-
nent of Europe and beyond the I'ral
mountains into Asia.

Life insurance experts contend that a
woman who is in good health at the ng(- - of
4." is likely to outlive a man of the same
age, because she is apt to be more temper-
ate, and is less liable to accident.

A. W. Correll's barn near MeYeytown.
was destroyed by tire early Thursday
morning. A large amount of harness and
feed w as Jestroye-- and tw o mules w ere
binned lo death. Loss about $I..io: no
insurance. Origin of lire unknown.

On Thursday afternoon. (Jrover, a
two-year-ol- d son of .J. I... ( Illusion,

at lJenvenue. Dauphin county, fell
into the canal and was drowned. About
two years ago an elder son fell into tin-cana- l

and was drowiifd near the same
place.

A fire in Osceola on Wednesday night,
of incendiary origin, the nil and
mcichaiidise warehouse of Henry Live- -

right, the livery stable of P. Calleiv. tin
private stable of lr. r. II. Kead. be- -i ;';:!
doing damage to tlie Kpiscopul cbiiieli
nearby buildings.

(Jenrge M. Irwin, of Pittsburg, the
manager of tin' discretionary pool, was
arrested in the (iranil hotel. New York, on
Friday. He is charged with obtaining
money under false pretenses and grand
larceny of "Jtil.ooo, It is said lie w a about
sailing forEiiiope when arrested.

lieorge Yeager, while hunting near
McKee's Half l'al's, Snyder count y, w as
killed by the accidental ge of his
gun. He had shot a bird and while in the
act of placing it in hi.-- pocket the weapon
discharged, blowing oil the -- il(- of his
head and causing deal h in about lifleen
minutes. He leaves a w ife and daughter, j

On Saturday, while T. J. Briggs was
putting a new roof on his bou-- e in Shir- - j

leyshlirg. he accidelitly let his hatchet fall j

and it struck ids daughter Annie, who j

was in the yard, on the right arm. iullict- -

ing an i;gly gash. It w as a nariow es- -
'cape from death, as the hatchet fell with- -

in a few inches of ht--r head. J

John Listik, while stealing a ride on a
'

freight train on the I'enn-v- l vania railroad,
fell under the cars at Stewart station, on j

Sunday night, and was badly hurt. Hi- - '

left leg was crushed, w h'le he received
severe injuries atioiit the head ami shoul-
ders. He w as turned over to the authori-
ties of Westmoreland county, lie has a
family living in Hungary.

The jury in the Perry county bank
case came in about '.i o'clock on Saturday
morning, after out all night. They
'ind that the dt fcudauls, William A. Spon-le- r,

the president of the defunct instiiu-tio- u,

and Junkiii. w ho was an
officer of the bank, are guilty of embezzle-
ment in receiyii.g deposits in the bank,
knowing at the time it was insolvent.

A dispatch from Rome oi. Friday says:
The earthquakes and rumblings continue
iti the district around M ila.zo. The panic
lias not yet abated, and t he houses de-

serted several days ago remain unoccu-
pied. The scenes in the affected districts
are distressing and ghastly. Many of the
injuied are horribly mutilated. Craves
have Ix-e- upheaved in tin M ila.zo ceme-
tery and many bodies must be reinterred.
Fifty thousand persons are homch'ss and i

destitute.
Walter H. Butler, w ho has been prin-

cipal of the Normal college at Oelwein,
iowa, lor some tune, disappeared lat
Thursday and sir.ee that time hit h;u; nc
been heard jf. Mr. Butler was formerly:
editor of one of the leading newspapers of
Fayette county, and four years ago ran
on the Democratic ticket for congress and
was elected. He became famous in Con-
gress by the introduction tif a resolution to
make the pansy the national flower, since
which time he has been kuown as "Pansy
Blossom Butler.

Michael Shuman, a well-kno- w n mining
man. has just returned from his mines in
the Oknagon. Wash., district. Ho reports
the find of a yertible bonanza gold mine at
the very summit of the Cascade range of
mountains. Two young nieu from Ana-corte- z.

named I'.aroj and 'ierrish, are the
lucky finders. Shuman says that the boys,
after a week's work w ith the crudest imple-
ments, have rleaned up ?12,ii, with
plenty of the same rich dirt in sight.
Nearly all the miners of that section of
the country have flocked to the new K I do-
rado and staked out claims.

Xw My Ira.
The portion of the costume whkh5fms

to be the leading subject of enquiry at the
present moment is the skirt. While bod-
ices and sleeves are still b.lbm ..... ia . .- - - - .. im - 1 r.
extent the generallines of the former sea- -
son, skirts are the absorbing theme of in-
terest in thi new importations. Croat is
me.r variety. llw question of choice I

embraces an extensive field, both of ex-
treme novelties and simple practical de-
signs. Modes to suit every taste and oc
casion are illustrated in the penular "Mr
D.iwell Fashion Journals" w hich we have
ai nana, one tinds, moreover, in these
magazines in their coupon patterns, a fea-
ture exceedingly convenient for those w ho
desire a cheaper grade of patterns than
tae more expensive made up models.
Among these coupon patterns are seen
some artistic and practical skirt designs
lilliiiR very appropriately a general de-
mand for the latter. "La Modede Paris"
and "Paris Album of Fashion" cost t.l.M j

each per annum, or X cents per copy. i

"The French Dressmaker" is :t.ti a year j

or
.

ini
.

cents a copy. "La Mode" which is j

j

lUe best ,,0,nft niagazine of its kind, costs
onlv f 1..VI per vear, or 15 cents a conv.
If you are unable to procure any of thesejournals from your new sdealer, no not take
any substitute from him, but apply by
mail directly to Messrs. McDowell & Co..
4 West Hih street, Kew York.

THE TK00VS UKADY.

ALABAVA AUTHORITIES PREPARED

TO RESIST KOLB.

PopulUtt Try to S-- ie the Aniinanltton of

the .Militia In S: The Arinorle
Ouanlt-- Acaiimt Any Such Alteiupt
In the Future.

Ski. ma, Ala., Nov. The fonr mili-

tary companies of this city have re-

ceived orders from the colonel of the
Third regiment to hold themselves in
readiness to move to Montgomery at a
moment's notice to resist an attack on
th state capitol in case the Kolb faction
of the Populist party tries to take isses-sio- n

and scat Kolb as governor.
All of the-- armories in this city are un-

der guard against a crowd of Kolb's fol
lowers that have come to this city from
Perry, an adjoining county, who made
a feeble attempt to gain possession of
the ammunition stored therein, so that
in case of an order to Montgomery the
military would have no ammunition if
necessary.

Gun Material Shipped.
Bkthi.FHKM. Pa.. Nov. 27. The Beth-

lehem Iron company has shipjx-- d to the
Washington navyyard t7 t. lis of tubing-jackets- ..

liiM.ps aud other material to le
used in the construction of new 12-in-

guns.

A Woman Congressional Apirnt.
ToWANbA. Pa.. Nov. 2. Mrs. Sarah

Ulrich Kelly of Honesdale has an
nounced her candidacy for the unex-
pired term of the late Myron 1J. Wright,
memlierof congress fruin the Fifteenth
district.

Mrn. Cit-r- t i- -t Away.

Ptthiku. Nov. 27. Mrs. Matilda
(Jcrf-t- , connected with W. K. IVlaney in
his swindling operations, lias er.cai--
from h-- r lion-- , in spite of te fact that
detectives were watching the house.

He
Never Miaad

i I '.w f ir yon liv e from us Mm ran
buy 'iiroii'li onr ol.li-- l department
ju-- t as r!l a thouli you iiel
across t he t I . We are proud o!
thl- -. Anyone can have a troodiep-uiatio-

at home, but to be ill uood
rep ii t away f roin Lome mea u- - m u h.
bir prices ale the -- ame to

-- and w hi ii we sav wool it i

W-- n -- !..

Look Ye.
all wool Siiilin- - that oui:Ll

hot to be e- - t bail ..i cel..-- . I! on
write for l hem quick yon will net a
choice oi "J.". nil t ;ii e oi mini ni j. ;i i;il

'--.weaves, at
They aie .o inch:-- s wide. Think of it.

Cheviot lit.i-he- d. ail wool f.il Tic - i in --

pot ted - II ii -t in t st le- -. with all t he
p ii i .i r cob .r- - in each - it - wi i ,r
to a-- k 'e-- s than 7". cents but we
hoic'lit I hem low. and you -- hall Live
l he bene lit. at 'e.

I.AIHI'.S- - KIIS. c. lot - or h iii-K-
. a re:

1 niton dollar n vc lor
MAi:(.H IS:-O- ut Special Kid ive. w e

can match am li.s.
LA 1)1 KS" I.1NKI) KIDS, very cheap.
I OKI )!' K Y. v.' inch. fordret . Heavy

t'oi d beaut if ul color-- , and at the rare
price. .''

LYONS SILK ' YKLYKT, in cVjui-it- c
plaid-- . '.II inches wide. -- even coins.

Waists. leeve- - and Hood fining.
J.--

FOlt .MOTHEKS.
Itaby Hand- - and Wrapper combined,

Housed with -- il'K. I. o -- earns to chap or
irritate. Ae 1 to 4. i'lr.

TIIK l'AIP.Y WAKIHtoltK. con-i-ti- n- cf
Tain 0"shanter t a p. (tiumpc 1 n-s- . lied
Kidliii; If I ..;ik. and ( lite Liltle
Nnrhtio. Ib-ao- printed on nice Lawn,
to be cut ami made up a ureal teacher

for the In l le -.

Ladies Stucks of Crepe-- . Silk Yelvet Kili-bo- n

with si le Loops, linns, Ko- -i tts. etc..
at .Vr. ii .

Write your wants. Our Mat! tinier Ie- -
paiTineni will allc id promptly to them.

BOGGrS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa.

JOHN PFISTBR,
DEAMIK IN

GEHER&L FiiERCH&KDISE,

Hardware. Qnccnswarc,

MADE-U- P CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

..KTA rll.tJS IX sr.AMIX,

1I4KM.VH,

OPPOSITE JUNCTION HOTEL,

CRESSON, PA.

tomvc HiuTHTHt live mut ntm onorn.

Cures thonsands annnallTof LiverCora-plaint- s.
Biliousness, Ja dice. Dyspep-

sia, Constipation. Mala.i. More Iliaresult from an tTnhealthy Liverthananyother cause. Why suffer when you can
be cured ? Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigor-ato- rit a celebrated family medicineVOl K llttiilST WILL feC IT LY VO C.

To Investors.
THY ko away Iroiu heme to feels Inre.M menu

T when you run buy Fenncylrnnla KirM
MertuiiKs Securities on the ?sh tr MonthlyPayment plan and lil-- h will net ou twenty perrem. on your money? Kor iariirulan --all en nr
add rect H. A. LMILKH A liT,

uli.W Khend.urg. ft.
"VlUCE.
i. We, ti e nnleriitne1. hereby all persons
Dot to hutit. li.--h .r ti.-..'i- in any way cn our
jiremloeo, ag we will prosecute to the lull extent
oi me law. 11. if rviiKi..

.11 11 N t.'KHE.
AI.fc.Xll S WIL.L.,
J.A.Ul.ASS.
A. I. M'MI'l.F.h'X,
Hf'llH M'NtUJS.!learfleld township. March u. im4.

GANGER? Tmtion CIUFn . no tnh.iiw. lr i4TiaT A Ul'aH

CARL RIVINJ?

AND IN
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it i :? V

H -
Si 3 In

TAKE

PRACTICAL

DEALER

ill

in

IM 4

"-'-

IKSTEr
-!- -

OPTICAL
LU2S

s 'i.i:

It. k.

A
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When vrtu w:int GOOD FLOUR take-- voilr -
the OLD SHENKLE MILL in

FULL
for the in:muf;ieture of has
Slicnkle Grit Mill K!cnsbur i

hut

FIRST CLASS

Tlo

M!P.:i

GC

K1M

fC

Flour hftn j.i it m

turn

i"ur-- :

iu -r

iv v.;

Itrinr in your irrain :inl ive us a triul.
jrrniii in jrrouinl aa- - you et the F
own wheat. If farmers wish to eXehaui'c
they can 1" The Mill is running even .1

ukst ov row hi:.

Men's

SUITS
as: im rs, ( In viots, ( lay?,

Twills-- , Flannels

fHllLHlS.

fMDSICAL

FARMERS!

ROLLER PROCESS

LUDWlfJ
PROPRIETOR.

WORK

rail Clothing

--iFAL-
LN-

AHD OVERCOATS
Honie5iun

Tweeds,
All the new shaj.es of Sacks. Cutaway?, Rodents :.n

herts. A perfect lit ami reiiahle workmanship.

7, , Io an!
Chil.lren's Suits 4 to 14 i Oc

I

til;

.

l ; . i ;

-- .

Kbon-i.- ..

i

il

(
,

i I :

SIS.

Orc, :1.00, vl.r.ti.

l.'U:

n4.o(, .vo.00.
A Grainl Kxhihit of lioys Clothing new an

Fall. I'.tiy your own ami your fluMren's Hats ...

aatee you :i positive saving of "2o per cent.

1300 Eleventli Ave., Altoona.Pa.

FALL AND WIHTERN- -

LARGEST STOCK! FINEST GOODS! LOWEST

IN CAMBRIA COUNTY!

Our new Fall Slock will surprise all who see it :w '

variety-- it o tiers in every line of poods which we
sell you fine Overcoats ami Clothing at prices i: a h

ever before. We have-al- l the new styles in II
lnlerwear ami Gents' Furnishings is iint..- -

It W'ill tl.'IV VOll to I'omo twoiit v.fi-- tni1 to l'UV C -"

( ..j j ...V .....V ,

us. Call ami examine our rools aiul you will f't-cci- i
--

save you money.

G. jY. SHARBA.UG1
CAEEOILTOWN. PA.

It Will Pay You
TocrotoQUINIM'S, Clinton stmt.
bin Carpets, Linoleums. Mattings
DIanKets, Feathers, &e. Prices
Goods, and FREIGHT PAID
Packages.

on

on

Jaivies QuinN

The Freeman, $1.50 per Ye


